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train waa standing stlU at that point, 
and as the two men crossed behind the 
cabdosein engine came upon the other 
track'aftd caught them, throwing theta 
ten feet away. One was killed Instant
ly, his skull being crushed, while the 
other died within twenty minutes.
They were each about *0 years of age.
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NEW PRINCESS 
: EXCITES COMMENT

I,of Ifl&etolka down stream and thence 
across to,-the head waters, of the Fin
lay river, which Is about 60 miles 
away by trail. A mining recorder Is 
on McConnell creek and- the men get 
their mails when official documents go

Contrary to the general belief there 
was no rush to Ingenika. Only 12 men 
went in with horses from Hazelton. 
Miners .-.on ,the.-fo£k- dieartath* others 
were coming down the Parsnip river 
to the Finlay, but they have not yet 
arrived. From Hazelton the trail to 
the fork leads 60 miles to" Babine, then 
40 miled to Tacla lake. Most of the 
men sent their supplies 'from there to 
Bulkley house by Canoe, and brought, 
.on the horses light From .the house 
the advance guard went to Driftwood 
river, working upstream shout 80 
mites before striking off For the Oml-
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Some September 
Suggestions
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HINT VICTIMSBDILDINS RETURNS VISEE*\

iondon Paper Draws Deduc- 
tions as to Nature of Pas- 

. sender, Traffic Here
Total Amounted to 800,000 

Tons in Last Quarter in ’ 
Great Britain

A HEAVY FALLING OFF

;Estimate of One Hundred Dead 
in Carol inas and 

Georgia
Excursion of Ametj 

sociattpn to ll 
* Takes Pra

AUBURN CREAMERY BUTTER, 8 lbs. ..
14 lb. Box ... ... .., i. • ■

FINEST ISLAND POTATOES, per sack ... ... ... ... ...... $1 25
B. C. GRANULATED SUGAR, per sack ..
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUk, per sack 

, DÏXI, THE PASTRY FLOUR, per sack 
DIXI CEYLON TEA, 3 lbs ...
COOKING APPLES, per box 
TABLE APPLES, per box ... ...
LARGE TESTED EGGS, per dozen ................................. ..............................

nSMKOT P»eSB*VINO PEACHES, FEB BOX, 81.85

- • Hamilton Murder Mystery-
Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 28.—Police 

Constable Barron was shot near the 
home of J. Bidwell Mills In 1808, and 
the police have maintained that it was 
the work of burglars. Mr. Mills 
caused a sensation today by announc
ing that unless the police took Imme
diate action in the case he would lay 
information against the suspect, who 
he Intimates Is a man of position.

»«• »•« »... 81.00
• • • $4.50• '•fv

BK < •• • • ••*!••* $1.25
• ••. •••flee», • # $2.00

STATE OF SHIPBUILDING 31.60NEW MEXICAN DISASTER RECEIVED BY• • «6 1 Mt » • *• $1.00
"•.*'• wee eee ;*e«j •••,I *1.25 

.. *1.50 
.. 30c

••neca. This latter river is the hardest 
In the -country to cross. >• H • - • . ./•;

industry on the Clyde is Not 
v Very Flourishing—Few 

New Steamers
Town Wiped Out By Cloud

burst and Fifteen People 
■ Drowned %

Two-Thirds of Tonnage for 
British Owners—Nation-re 

aiity of Others
Local Legal Lumin 

tain Them—Be; 
and Smo

MOVEMENT OF EARTH ✓*

MAIL ROBBERY \>
, S

Belgian Scientist Bays Trees Are 
Twisted By the^ Earth's Re- 

tation DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANYLetter Bsgs^Taken Fi-om^Wedneedey 
N'^Thsta"contenT* Rifled *"**

Montreal, Aug. fl.—Two mail bags, 
ripped and cut1'to pieces, were found 
along side the railway tracks at Mon
treal West today. With them were 
found a -number of letters and torn 
papers, among '-which were found 
checks to the value of nearly 17,000. 
Postofflce officials will make no state
ment, and It is Impossible to tell whe
ther' the robbers got away with any 
large sum In cash or negotiable se
curities. The night mail on Wednes
day la supposed to have been the oc
casion of the theft. -

K

Up-to-date Grocers
Where you get good things to eat and drink 

Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590

1317 Government Street
Brussels, Aug. 28.—Van defl Broeck, 

the Belgian geologist, has come to the 
surprising conclusion that the curious 
twists observed in many tree trunks 
are produced, by the earth’s rotation. 
In support of this theory he points 
out that if conditions of growth were 
the cause the torsion should follow 
the earth’s apparent path. But In at 
feast 900 out of 1,000 trees he has 
found the exact reverse to be the 
truth.

The twist of the tree trunk Is usual
ly to the left In the Northern hemis
phere and to the right—as with the 
clock—in the Southern hemisphere, 
like the turn of the cyclonic storms and 
water vertices. This difference is due 
to the earth’s rotation. Jean Brunhes 
notes that It was shown some years ago 
that the winds due to the earth’s 
tlon blow steadily at a season 
-vegetation is active and sensitive, and 
a slight continuous bending and turn
ing then would be likely to affect the 
tree permanently. In this theory, as 
the reader will at once perceive, he 
coincides with the view advanced by 
Van den Broeck.

Mr. Whitehead Retires
St. John, N. B., Aug. 28.-^W. T. 

Whitehead, M. P„ nominated for the 
commons by York county Liberals, 
has retired because of 111-health.

t The! great .proportion of space given 
first class accommodation on the 
Princess Charlotte is referred to by 
■toe Shipping "World of London as in
stancing the nature of the passenger 
traffic on the Pacific coast.

The.article Is from the Glasgow cor
respondent and deals with conditions 
In the shipping trade. It follows:

. “There is not very much encourage
ment In" the way of trade prospects to 
he gleaned from the shipbuilding ftg- 
ures for the half year now closing, or 

• x çven from those for June, during which 
there were at times promises of a 
slight improvement. For the month 
the output on the Clyde was 20 ves
sels of 25,338 tons. Last month, the 
figures were 25 vessels of 11,072 tons, 
po that In this one respect, there Is 
really an improvement. It is, however, 
■taore apparent than real, as the May 
tonnage was abnormally low anil that 
of June Is much below the average for 
the month. For the six months' the 
Clyde total is 141 vessels of 140,164 
tons, as compared with 171 vessels of 
■302,847 tons in the first half of 1907. 
•This is the comparison which shows 
the condition of trad,e and, even grant
ing that 1907 was a record year, this 
year is very far behind Indeed.

“It will, if there Is not a great im
provement soon, be still farther behind 
before the close of the last half of the 
year. It is a long time since there has 
bien such a pronounced feeling of de
pression in what may be called the 

Shipbuilders are 
credited with keeping orders very pri
vate. This is no doubt true, but they 
are not doing so now more than they 
have been doing for years hack. Dur
ing June only two "that could bç called 
fresh and of apy importance were an
nounced. There is not one warship 
larger than a torpedo-boat destroyer 
pn the river, not one • large liner out
side of Calrd’g yard in Greenock and 
the yards where the netif Orient boats 
are being built, while cargo steamers 
are extremely few, even In the Port 
Glasgow yards, which specialise In that 
Class of vessel. The passing of the 
Ikbor troubles and the reductions in 
the price of material have up to this 
time had practically no effect in An-

Atlanta. Ga., Aug. 28.—With 
number tif dead estimated at a . hun
dred and the financial loss placed at 
from two to five million dollars, the 
floods of the past week throughout the 
Carolines and Georgia have been the 
most severe experienced by the States 
In their history.

Cities have been submerged, business 
demoralized, stocks of goods covered 
with slime, house furnishings ruined 
and buildings' undermined and col
lapsed. Hundreds of acres' of land have 
been wiped out completely, 
by railroad is Impossible, and many 
will «suffer for food and shelter, for 
not all can be sheltered.

Disaster in. New Mexico t ’-
Trinidad, Colo., Aug. 28.—A flood in 

the Cimmaron river, following a cloud
burst, washed away a number of dwell
ings at Folsom, N.M., last night Fif
teen persons are reported tb have been 
drowned. Eleven bodies have been re
ceived. Ten miles of track and bridges 
on the Colorado and Southern railway 
were washed out. Trains have been 
laid out for 48 hours.

A local undertaking firm today re
ceived a message from Folsom, order
ing six coffins for persons drowned 
there in the flood. Folsom is a hun
dred miles south of Trinidad, on the 
Colorado and Southerg railroad. The 
wires are down and details are lacking. 
Dan W. Wenger and two children are 
reported among the drowned.

Other known dead at Folsom are 
T. Wheeler and wife, whose bodies 
were found burled in the sand. Their 
house was washed away, and it is said 
that In addition to Mr.
Wheeler their two children and Mrs. 
Wheeler’s sister were drowned. Miss 
Lucy Creighton and Miss Rooke are 
also reported to have been drowned.

Latest advices received say that the 
entire town was swept away by the 
flood. The advices say searching par
ties have been formed and that It Is 
expected that many more bodies will 
be found. The property loss is esti
mated to exceed 8100,000.

Augusta, Ga„ Aug. 28.—The flood 
water at Augusta Is receding rapidly, 
and as the water leaves the streets It 
is apparent that the loss has been un
der-estimated. In addition to the dis-

damage running Into the hundreds of 
thouaanSds in the aggregate.

As the water goes further down. It 
is feared that further damage will be 
revealed. Twenty-two bodies have 
been recovered, and corpses are being 
found every hour or so. The Chronicle 
estimates the deaths at 60.

In some parts people who cannot 
leave their houses havefnot tasted food 
since Wednesday night. Many be
lieve It will he necessary to ask aid 
of the outside world.

Many Starve.
Fayetteville, , N. C„ Aug. 28.—Cape 

Fear river has reached a height of 79 
feet here, breaking all records, of for
mer floods. Houses have been swept 
away and bridges washed out for miles 
around, and the estimated damage to 
the oàt and corn crop will go beyond 
thlyty-flve per cent. The greater por
tion of Fayetteville Is covered with 
water backed up from the river, a mile 
and a half distant. Three thousand 
people are homeless here. In the 
country there are thousands of people 
homeless, ' and an appeal was issued 
today for relief by the chairman of the 
county commission. -

No trains.have entered,or left the 
city for three days. The toed supply 
is short, eggs are selling at a dollar’a 
dozen, and vegetables are held at four 
times their, value.

, The ship building returns for the 
second quarter of the present, year In 
Great Britain have been -issued hS 
Lloyd’s Register. It need scarcely tie 
said that they sum up a position 
which compares very unfavorably 
with those which dealt with the cor
responding period of 1907, so far dé 
the amount of tonnage under - con
struction is concerned. It Je bette#, 
however, says the London Shipping 
WOrld, to be building less than to 
be building probably at a loss to the 
builders, and certainly to the detri
ment of owners. It has been clear 
enough lately that there is too much 
tonnage afloat for present chartering 
needs, and that the regular trades 
are mostly over-supplied. In the end, 
things will again come round; for 
the real carrying needs of the world 
are always Increasing and new fields 
are opening out which may more than 
replace the old trades that are dis
appearing. Specializing Is Increasing, 
and. In respect of size, spied and 
luxury, and new Inventions tor bet- 
tering these, we are never in a state 
of finality. Let us then face the 
present position without undue. dis
may at its certainly depressing ap
pearance.

The total olj merchant tonnage un
der construction in the United King
dom on June SO, 1908, comprised 386 
vessels, of which 348 were steel 
steamers, 1 a • wood or composite 
steamer (or 25 tons only,), 24 steel 
sailers, and 13 wood or composite 
sailers. The tonnage of the steel 
steamers was, gross, 793,980 tons; of 
the- steel sailers, 4,362 tons, and of 
the other sailers 821 tons. The total 
tonnage was thus 799,187 tons for 
386 vessels. At the corresponding 
period of 1907, the tonnage was 1,250,- 
318 tons in 664 vessels; the tonnage 
of sailers being nearly thrice, and 
that of steamers half as much again, 
as those of last June: 39. The press
ent tonnage is the lowest recorded 
since 1896; and is 461,000 less than 
that of twelve months ago.

Of the 386 vessels building In this 
country, 283 are f under the supervision 
°i Lloyd's, whilst 69, with a tonnage 
of 199,609 tons, are being built abroad

to being Classified ta
Lloyds Register. This makes 352 ves- 
seis of 745,538 tons being, billlt under 
Lloyds supervision, of whl&h 206 8 
/nearly 400.000, tons, are Yor heme "afft 
count, sale, Veto.; - as, nearly as pog- 
ÿWe* Afclt that tonnage building abroad
« atChCe°UM

Kingdom for foreign- or colonial ac-
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vers who Slave been at1 
siens of the annual n 
American Bar associa 
Victoria shortly after t 
terday afternoon on th 
Kane, which had been 
tered tor tjie occasion 
Bar association, whof 1 
hosts during the past 
Bodwell, K.C., who ha< 
tl* as the representatlv 
Columbia bar on the 
Mtrlth the visitors'. The 
the outer wharf by a 
local bar who turned 
their American confrei

After a short delay s 
American lawyers, man 
accompanied by their ■ 
corted ..to the conveys 
them and taken for a 
the city. All the a va 
had been reqtilsltionec 
sion as well as thlrt; 
number of automobile! 
guidance of the memb 
bar, the visitors brok< 
parties and were then 
the beach drive, throti 
park and then out pas 
to Oak Bay, coming b 
via. Rockland avenue, 
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unusually Overcast an 
tltiie of year, the visite 
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the scenic drive alons 
were conducted, an d 
could probably not b^ 
any other city on the 
fine residences on Rock 
their beautiful grouds 
their-1share of encomltii 
of many hued flowers tl 
where being in parties 
favorable Comment. .

After *he drive thd 
escorted to.the hotels tj 
moddtion had been ae 
though 1 upwards of a 
forced to sleep aboar 
owing to its being tin 
and a Saturday, rooms 
comers could not be i 
short notice which had 

Beattie' Makes 
, The annual convenue 

Can Bar association ai 
been a^great success • 
hers Who have- attend 
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thièy were in Seattle, j 
cloent which occurred 1 
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which . Invariably seemi 
Sound city when an . 
Bents Itself In any way 
upon the " good name < 
the place.

It bad been determli 
the visitors at the N 
hotel, "and the fact h: 
tised “fat and wide in 
gotten out for'the occa 
people-had promised tc 
open by the time the 
and to turn the new J 
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charge of Its Inaugural 
moment the "hotel peot 
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yer almost as wejl kn 
as in Seattle, was cha 
hotel’ would not be ftp

It would be unlike Se 
eral and Mr, Jones la 
daunted by such a s 
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were to he received n 
The hat was passed an 
extra sum of money 
Then the committee w 
people and engaged t 
floors of, the New W 
in its unfurnished 
Dirtied it in the best 
Friday evening held tl 
quet there according to 
Tné affair was an un<i 
and the result fully ws 
tra trouble and expens 
In replying to the tons 
Columbia bar made, w 
adinit to have been”, ti 
evening. He emphst* 
of unity, which join t 
and especially their : 
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Bi the Areping the -vi 
hosts assembled in th* 
tl|8 Empress hotel wh 

lie time was speni 
:Cs' and general 
ng away the hoi 

ateiy" our friendy from 
have-hut little time to 
eight' this morning the 
agita for a trip thro 
beyond San Juan islai 
tuito, making for Ball 
beds the lifting of a sa 
twelve miles from tha 
baek to Seattle which 
reach' about six In the 
protspect of Richard 8 
ting hts first night’s 
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Economy Jar Demonstration still continues here.a

•t

For Chopping Food of any kind—Meat, 
Fish, Vegetables, Fruit—Use

Travel

Sargcnt’sGem Food Chopper
Labor Disputes

Ottawa, Aug. 28.—According to the 
LAbor Gazette the loss of time to em
ployees through trade disputes in 
Canada during July was approximate
ly 21,000 working days, compared with 
the loss of 82,625 days In June this 
#ear and 81,100 In July 1907.

Polios Court Tragedy
Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 28i—Convicted 

of keeping a disorderly house and sen
tenced to three months in Jail without 
the option of à fine, Delà Clayton gre
eted a sensation in the police court at 
noon today by shooting herself In the 
head. She was removed to tjie hos
pital and is in a critical condition.

It saves time, trouble and strength, great
ly simplifying the making of mince pies, 
hash, Hamburg steak, croquettes, fish 
balls, curries, salads, and many other 
favorite dishes It Is also a great econo
mizer in saving “left over” food from 
waste. It Is simple, strong, durable, easily 
cleaned. Does not mash, te 
food, but chops It, either mi 
medium. Has self-sharpening knives.

mo-
when

ear or grind 
e, coarse or

For Sole by

The Hickman-Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.
544-546 Yates St.Victoria. B. C. AgentsPhone 59

:
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VANCOUVER FIXES 
WIDER FIRE LIMITS

VANCOUVER PAPERS 
IN NEW LIBEL SUIT

Calgary, a bag............ ..
Hungarian, per bW .... 
Snowflake, a bag ....
Snowflake, per bit .........................
Moffat’s Bos «.per bbl---------«
Drifted Bnow. per sack........../Z
Three Star, per sack

NEW ROUTE TO EUROPE 
IS NOW COMPLETED

« . *10» 
■■•••••« >7.7*-Sow contract market.

*1.7»
illt
§7.78
§1.7»
it»»and Mrs.

New Bylaw Thought to Secure 
Good Protection for 

Property
BKiïfe™ EFeed Wheat, per 100 «W...1Z 1
Oats, per 100 lbs. ................... ... I
Barley, per 100 lba. ................. .. ft.n
Chop Weed, beat, per 100 lbs.. ' $1.60 
Whole Corn, per 100 lba.1 
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs. ...
Feed Cormneal. per 100 lba ..
Hay. Fraser River, per ton...
Hay, Prairie, per ton.................
Bay, Alfalfa Clover, see ton..

World Publishers Clairtv Dam
ages of $50,000 From 

the Province

Opening of the Tehuantepec 
' Railway Completes the 2.0»

Link 1.86

1
81.10 
$3.1» 
-12.15 

*16.00 
*16.00 

' 120.00

Vancouver, Aug. 29.—The -principal 
subject of inquiry at the office of the 
civic building department this week 
has been to the why and wherefore 

duclng tramp owners to build. What 2Î the flîe Umit by-law enacted by
?3Stigrs,‘5SSS&5‘88i «UTS.'S

s £2. £-3tefsà.TSïiK «.■æ.â’sî.a*» es
tels,Second and third ctass pTedomta: whlcfw^lfbe'alWd'ta 
ate in the matter Qf numbers, espe- tw?
olally third class; but in the Princess thf districts outlined in the by-law. 
Charlotte the 'accommodation la' de- , In ,the main, the applicants after 
voted almost entirely to firsts. Of k“°wledge have departed admitting 
fhese a' large number will be carried, P1® council was»&
while of seconds there are rooms for " rlgbJ direction, even
(>0ly 48. and ttigre will he no thirds at did mean increased expendl-
*11. Experience with tl,e Princess Vic- w®8 ££ t0 the
ttirla, built at Wallsend-on-Tyne in ?tandard now required. There are, 
11,03, has shown that the nasseneere however. a number who feel that’the Bétween Vancouver and Seattle where reFulatlons bear rather hard on certain 
“ Tew boatHI to run are aTmost aectlon?’ where property Is now rated; 
Wholly either well-to-do ta-onle fo at a hlgh «Sure, and where the im-

•^h. Norn, ^ln*d?,ra" tent ln the localities would warrant a
SO duti I,nrteoaAth^tlthto^t Is merchant in paying. It Is probable
■*° au l. tndbed that the Anchor line that a protest from this latter class 
î®7®. taken q£f theta Furnesla, and are will be presented to the council short- 
to carry on their last service mean- ly, asking for a modification of the 
time by the Columbia, Caledonia and limits now establshled.
California, dropping each fourth Sat- inspector Jadette states that the 
ta fevltil “fthef dfeectC,ek3that lea8t" boundaries set forth in toe n<^ by! 
signs of A slight revlval ta,/nodlaw were arranged after consultation
Immediate im™1 ÏÏÏÏÏ, Th “ '^tS.tfo^aï'ffest, secondlnd

' bvery6few* ÆCMî^SS ^To^ -

SHfilB iMïs«LnL^Cbayîîl0wnei;th’ J ^ 8al»ng tor Mediterranean not then in force. The council did, 
Martay & M Intyre s Maroon, however, declare the constitution of a 

which has been receiving extensive re- secondary limit on Granville street and 
pairs, sails this week for Bordeaux, Westminster avenue, south of the 
and Allan’s Buenos Ayrean, after a boundaries of the first limit, but ren- 
period on the idle list, Is back on her dered tlje Idea Ineffectual since no spe- 
old service to South America. clal requirements for the buildings'

erected in .the limit where set forth.
The idea behind the formulation df 

several fire districts is the gradual 
preparation of the entire central dis
trict of the city to measure to the 
highest standard of building construc
tion. As matters in this line formerly 
existed only one limit was declared,

' Hazelton, Aug. 29.—News has Must of tlte fewestType'6©/constiLctio'n'lm- 
rgached here Bom the North Fork of mediately adjoining the block of high 
the Ingenika river that a young pros- standard, possibly separated only bv a 

named Rolf Johnson of Min- narrow lane. This traced in jeopa?dy 
nèapolls has been drowned. The acci- from"fire' the buildings on which a 
**î,nt through the man falling large amount of money had been spent

uj* used as a footbridge. He was to render their hazard small, since 
carried over the falls and dashed to surrounded by Inferior and lnflamma- 
rinnttroaTlle r8malna have not been ble structures, their destruction was 
recovered. , certain in case of conflagration In the

Prospectors who have gone in to the neighborhood. Further, it was found 
North Pork from here are not very that when It became necessary to ex- 
enthuslastlc about the country. One tend- the first limits the property bor- 
patrty left Hazelton on June 6 and dering on toe old boundaries was al- 
rcached McConnell creek a month ready well built up with blocks which 
later. They report hard trails, miles wofild last for a nupiber of years fall- 

- of muskegs where the horses got tag far below a proper standard, and 
mired and bad wind falls. As a com- constantly threatening the buildings 
pensation there Is plenty of game, of toe higher type, which, under the 
caribou being plentiful, and as sup- new regulations, were demanded in the 
piles at the North Fork of the In- area, 
genika are very ' short and no one The dnnvem sw.

^ knows what is coming in, most of the largely doru» awav with hv the

is almost impossible to pole up- still outsldTthls dîstrict anotoer l. dea' 
°ne. of. (he Jensen Brothers Is ex- fined, the buildings within which must

men tche U was L11®,8® c?.m® up to a standard which was often
" staked the discovery claim allowed in toe inside district under toe
on McConneU creek four miles from old law. A general conflagration, In 
Î!*®, ?*0?th- The Jensens started sink- order to eat its way to the central busl- 
*"5 hut have not reached bedrock yet ness district of the city, where are lo-

06163 the things which make for the 
when down 46 feet. Until bedrock is city's nrosoerltv housed in J1,.
wealthdof °thinfla<lms ^ Sald ** te th® structures, would have hard work to 
wealth of the claims. pass the outside zones. So slowly

Prospectors who went in to McCon- would toe fire spread, and so long 
nell creek this spring found that it would be the time given to fight It as 
was all staked, many claims having It forged ahead, that It is deemed well 

. been staked by power of attorney. The nigh Impossible for a conflagration to 
country looks promtsing and nrospec- assume general proportions under the 

|L , tors are working from the North Fofk rules how to force.

■K :■

- Capt. T. H. Worsnop, manager of 
the Canadlan-Mexlcan Pacific Steam
ship line, who is expected here today, 
has been advised that the Tehuantepec 
route is now open for the first time 
tor the transportation of canned.gooda, 
dried fruit; salmon • and all other 
Cargo to

'Vancouver, Aug. 28.-^-The World 
newspaper today Issued a writ for fifty 
thousand dollars damages against the 
Province for alleged libellous state
ments In the Province of Thursday re
specting the financial affairs of - toe 
World.

Celery, per head 
Lettuce .....'.., 
Usruc, per lb. .

.15... ...

SÈBgS'jand fn#m British Columbia 
Europe» via Saiina Cruz and di

rect steamers fréta . Puerto Mexico. 
Numerous Con-l~A meats have been 
moved during I last twelve months 
from San Frah ;, etc., to European 
ports via the Tehuantepec route across 
Mexico, thence by steamer to New 
York, and thence by 
Europe. Consignees on this side have 
been fully satisfied as to time in de
livery- and condition of goods on ar
rival V

The " Canadlan-Mexlcan Pacifie 
Steamship line is now running mod
em freight- M}d passenger steamers 
from British Columbia ports to Saiina 
Cruz, this railway’* terminus on thé 
Pacific. The actual haul by rail across 
the Isthmus of Tehuantepec from 
Saiina Cruz to -Puerto Mexico only 
takes half a day; from. Puerto Mexico 
there are numerous fast direct steam
ers to Europe. Thérefore importers 
and exporters will find that the tittle 
in transit via the Tehuantepec route 
will compare very favorably with the 
time in transit via the direst trans
continental railway lines.

• Although this is a new interoceanic 
route, and through billing facilities 
from Europe to all ports on the West 
Coast of America between Valparaiso 
and' Vancouver, inclusive, are only 
now offered to European shippers tor 
the first time, yet : this route has been 
successfully handling interoceanic 
traffic since January, 1907, - and over 
600/000 tons of .American domestic 
traffic have passed -over the Isthmus 
of Tehuantepec since that date, and 
have been delivered in quick time and 
good condition.

Salina Cruz will possess one of the 
ftaeet dry docks In the world, and the 
largest on the Pacific Coast. It Is 
610 by 89 feet, with a depth on sill at 
low water of 28 feet. It is now com
pleted and only waiting for the en
trance channel to be dredged. Ar
rangements have been made 'tor 
steamship connections from Saiina 
Cruz to all points on the West Coast 
as far south as Valparaiso, and to all 
ports as far north as Victoria and 
Vancouver as well' as to the Far East. 
There will be regular sailings from 
Saiina Cruz on toe Pacific connecting 
with toe following Unes : Compagnie 
Generale Transatlantique, of Paris; 
Companta Transatlantics, Of Barce
lona; Cuban Line (E. Bigland & Co.), 
of London; Hamburg-Amerika Line, 
of Hamburg; Harrison Line, of Liver
pool; Leyland Line of Liverpool; the 
Royal Mail Steam Packet Company, 
of London.

ge The Prçvlnce statetaents were made 
id* an artiste commenting on the fact 
the the .World devoted only, ten lines

that the World had demanded a bonus 
of *35,000 as thé price of its support 
to tlte Liberal party during the coming 
campaign, and that refusal of this 
bonus had caused the paper to almost 
Ignore the convention.

This and Other statements the pub
lishers' of the World hold to be libel
lous, and they hay* accordingly enter
ed suit for *50,000, as stated. '

Italian Captain’s Speech
Seattle, Aug. 28.—In a speech ,at a 

banquet here last night Capt.; Cusani, 
of the Italian cruiser Puglia, said that 
had President Roosevelt been a few 
generations ahead of his time, there 
would be a united North America. He 
paid a glowing tribute to the Ameri
can people generally, and said that 
toe president of the United States had 
made himself felt all over the world, 
and that he would be revered In years 
to com* far more than at present. He 
had set standards for toe rest of the 
world in dealing with people a's a 
ruler, and was the peacemaker of the 
world today.

and

.1»--------- - new, per
toed 'Vsobage, pe 
Green Peas, per lb. 
Beans. ;per to.
Bee Plant, per lb,. 
Tomatoes, per lb. .,

.02

/" .'68*
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6 count.
One may say that about two-thirds 

or the tonnage under construction Is 
for British owners, 513,451 tons are 
put down as so being, out of the 799,- 
179; then there are 38,013 tons for the 
colonies, whilst 41,919 are put down 
as for safe, of nationality of buyers 
unknown. Of the 206,000 tons remain- 
ing, the nationality of the buyers of 
which is known, the following con
densed analysis will be of interest.- 
Sweden takes the largest tonnage. 24.- 
120; Germany, 24,050; Belgium, 22,- 
805; Greece, 21,973; Brazil, 18,670; 
Franc/, 17,122; Norway, 14,703; Hol
land, 13,400; then come Austria, the 
Argentine, Denmark, Peru, Russia, 
Egypt, Spain, Mexico., The United 
States figures only for 2,400 ton's, Itala 
.for 630, and Japan for nothing. There 
was building no vessel over 20,000 tons, 
and °,nsL °£e;-over 1Ç.00O; no sailer 
over 1,000. There were launched dur
ing the quarter 136 steamers and 43 
sailers, of 202,680 and 5,813 tons re
spectively.

All the preceding figures, as we 
have said, relate to merchant vessels 
only. Of warships, there were build
ing at Royal Dockyards 12 vessels of 
112,820 tons, and at private yards for 
the British navy, 37, of 86,673 tons; 
and for foreign navies, 17, of 51,000 
tons.

steamer to .25
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Cucumbers, each ...
Omrous, per pound ......................
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lba.................. ' jj

.06

.05

*<;J»to‘.35

‘ .20

Freeh Island, per dozen...
Eastern, per üoz.

Canadian, per lb.
NeufohateL each .
Cream, local, each 

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb.,..........................

Y. per id.
Creamery, per lb.........

Cowichaa Creamery, per lb...
Common Creamery, per lb..........
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb. .. 
Alberni Creamery, per lb.
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Best dair 
Victoria

:

<- - ■ .40
.40

Grape Fruit, per dozen ■. 
urauges, per dozen 
Lemons, per dozen ...
Figs, cooking, per lb. .
Appels, per box ......

nas, per uos.................
tabia per lb. ..........

n'e, Valencia, per la Raisins, table, per K. .........
Pineapples, each ........................ ..
Pedcbes, Wash., per lb............ J m
Pluma Cal., per basket. ...v...
Melons, Cal., each ................. .........
Watermelons, each ...
Logan Berries, per lb.................
Bartlett Pears. Cal.. 3 lba ... 
Grapes, (Cal.) per basket 
Apples, (Cal.) 8 lba ....

$1.00
..... J* to.60

eeaea.e (flto.lll
2.00

Thieves’ Ingenious Plot.
Paris, Aug. 28.—The pblice here yes

terday arrested an American thief, 
known under the/ name of Benedict 
Lupa-ska, of San Francisco, who, the 
police say, has for a long time been 
victimizing Paris jewellers. He was 
arrested after having attempted to 
carry out a- hold robbery. He drove up 
to a jewellers In an automobile -with 
a female accomplice and asked that 
jewels of - great value be shown him, 
In the meantime, the woman pretend
ed to faint, ahd under the cover of 
confusion caused .by this, the man ab
stracted a number of jewels. He was 
detected in the act, however, and waa 
at once seized. It is estimated that 
his total recent rqbberies foot up to 
more than *50,000.

it*
.21
.16

JStO.60
«0■ - .*10

Boys Start Rire.
Port Arthur, August 27.—Two boys. 

White /and Hansen, aged about 12, 
confessed starting fire this morning 
which did damage of nearly fifteen 
thousand dollars. The burned pulM; 
tag was known as the old Toronto 
House on Cumberland Street, with 
pool-room and photographer down
stairs. The boys entered the Burrows 
furnishing store last night, but found 
It empty. They went to the Toronto 
Hoijse and took shelter to a shed, 
where, on turning cold early morning, 
they lighted a fire on the floor. Tpe 
boys were caught by the police and 
made full confession.

.«» 
01 to .20 
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WRITING IS INVISIBLE .25

German Professor Has 
How Prisoners Writ* 

Another

Discovered 
to One

wti • -
vgl J*
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Walnuts, per lb.
Brazil», per lb. ...................
Almonds. Jordon, per lb. ..... 
Almonds, California, per lb. .
Coooanuts, each .................
Pecans, per lb, ......................
Cbestnute, per lb. .......... ..

INGENIKA COUNTRY <u
.$»

Berlin, Aug. 28.—A method of Invis
ible writing which Is said to have 
been l*r8ely used by . prisoners forv 
secretly communicating with their 
friends has been dfecovered and dis
closed by Prof. Gross, of Germany. 
Take a sheet of common writing paper, 
moisten It well with clear water, and 
lay it on a hard, smooth surface, such 
as glass or stone, etc. After removing 
carefully all air bubbles from to* 
sheet, place upon it another dry sheet 
of equal size and write, upon It your 
communication with a sharp pointed 
pencil. Then destroy the paper upon 
which the writing has been done, and 
allow the wet paper to dry gradually 
by exposure to the air. When dry 
not a trace of the writing will be vis
ible. But on moistening the sheet again 
with clear water and holding 
against the light, the writing -can be 
read in a clear, transparency. It dis
appears again after drying in the atr, 
and may be reproduced by molstentag 
repeatedly. Should the sheets be too 
much heated, however, the writing will 
disappear, nevfir to reappear again.

.1*
joYbung Prospector Drowned—Miners 

Coming Out Do Not Give Very 
Roseate Reports

M

Cod, salted, per lb. ........... jote.l*
ML .......
Smoked Herring .......................  .121*

Black Bass, per lb................... .. .06to.ua
S!f“<Lha5a>, ealt- »er lb../...... ,1*M
Black Cod. salt, per lb....... .11)»
Flounders, fresh, per lb.................. 06 to .06
Salmon, fresh, whit* per lb... .08 to.10
Salmon, fresh red. per lb.............L0 to .13
oaBnop. smoked, pez id............................80
Shrimps, per- lb. ........................ .26 to Jr
Smelts, per lb. .. ................................08 to .11*
Bwring. kippered, per In. .... .l*W
Finnan Haddle, per lb. ............. .20

JCeat and ■■■
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Hindu Charged With Theft
New Westminster, Aug. 28,-j-At the 

city police court yesteflflaÿ a promi
nent Sikh named Pulla Singh waa 
committed for trial for stealing a 
sum of *100 from a fellow country
man named Hazara Singh. There was 
a large attendance of Punjabis and 
other British Indians, and a priest 
from yancouver was present. Dtta 
Singh acted as , interpreter. The 
prisoner and. the accused had been 
both in the police force in the far 
east, and, according to the witnesses, 
Hazara had entrusted the prisoner 
with five twenty dollar pieces, which 
he would not return. He was com
mitted to the higher court for trial. 
Six Indian men, one full-blood woman, 
three halt-breeds, and a white man 
were fined for drunkenness.

Argentine War Vessels.
Buenos' Ayres, Aug. 28.—It is now 

believed that the vote at the" secret 
sitting of the chamber of deputies on, 
Wednesday, authorizing an expendi
ture to approximate *65,000,000 on 
naval armament*, will be rendered 
practically nugatory by modifications 
In the amount and the form of dis
bursement to be set forth in a bill 
which will be introduced ani 
doubtedly passed by-1* hostile majority 
in the senate. Such action on the part 
of the senate would unquestionably 
result in a conflict between two 
branches of the legislature, as it Is 
stated the chamber would refuse to ac
cept such amendments in view of the 
present attitude of Brazil. The feeling 
Is to strengthen the national defences, 
although it Is considered not1 unlikely 
that. It the measure becomes law, an 
understanding would promptly be 
rived at with Brazil, whereby toe ne
cessity for the large outlay Involved 
would be obviated.

e<

Liberal Nomination 
Inverness, Que., Aug. 28.—Megantlc 

Liberals yesterday nominated F. T. 
Savoie, the present member, for the 
Commons at the next general elec
tions.

un-
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Beef, per- to. ...............
Lamb, per to. ......................
Mutton, per to. ......................
Lamb, per quarter, fore 
Lamb, per quarter, hind 
Veal, dressed, per lb. ...
Geese, dressed, per lb. ..
Guinea Fowls, each ....
Chickens, per to. ................... .. .2*to.**
Chickens, per lb. uve weight.«H to. 19
Ducks, dressed, per to. .............. JO to .21
Hams, per lb. ................................. .18 to.19
Hares, dressed, sedh 
Bacon, per lb.
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Fernie Development*.
Fernie, B. C., Aug. 28.—John Dun

lop, who held the position of govern
ment immigration officer between Mac- 
leod ahd ■ toe International boundary 
has been transferred to the American 
aide. He Will now have charge be
tween Kingsgate- and Spokane. . The 
contract for the Crow’s Nest Mining 
Company's building has been let 1» a 
Winnipeg contractor, and the work will 
be rushed. They expect to occupy it 
about December. The weather for the 
past two days has, been decidedly cool. 
A large amount of rata has fallen and 
the weather continues/ cloudy. ■T-T
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Reported Timber Land Dealt.
Vancouver, Aug. 28.—A deal involv

ing *27,000 Is reported to have been 
completed by Joseph Martin and his 
business partner, Frederick Dresser. 
The deal was for timber limits on 
Blue inlet, and the purchasers are said 
to have disposed of a tract of 10,000 
acres gt Bella Coola to an American 
syndicate. The latter price, though 
withheld from publication, is stated to 
have been satisfactory.

HEROIC RESCUE * ar-
.......... .. .16 to .80
......1214 to.16
....... .10 to.6*1

!

Thirteen-Year-Old Lad Save* Father 
and Young Brother. From 

Drowning

He
.1*Queen. Wilhelmina’s Health.

Amsterdam, Aug. 27.—Conflicting 
statements have been current concern
ing toe health of the Queen, and the 
Telegraph this morning says:—"It Is 
learned that Queen Wilhelmina’s 
health is good, and It Is probable that 
a communication will be made shortly 
that will cause public Joy"

.
POULTRY AND UtMTOOX.Aug. 28.—While 

swimming across the Thames river 
east of here, with his eight year old 
son on hi^ back, W. A. Cline of Inger- 
sell was seized with cramps and sank 

"with the youngster. His 11 year old 
son. Harry, who was on the bank, on 
seeing what had happened, stripped 
off hie clothing; and diving rescued 
both father and brother from is feet 
of water.

Ingersoll, Ont-,
FOR SALE—Reg. Jersey Bull. "Ben 

Marjoram’’ of “Ben Lea’’ H. R. No. 
70177, sire “Ben Marjoram.” 66663, 
dam “Alberta’s Maiden’’ 106143. drop
ped Feb. 1906. bred by D. C. Dlllworth, 

Wash. First as yearling at 
exhibition, 1906 and again 

first as * years, 1967. 
gobd butter stock of St/ Lambert and 
Stoke Pogls strain. Also a small 
flock of reg. Shorpshlre Ewes and a 
few Rams. Geo. Hetherbell, Col wood 
B. C.____________________ "

FOR SALE—Registered Hampshire 
lambs, from prize winning stock, 
ply .j:o: W. Grimmer; North Bendeo

I; Unfounded Report.
Winnipeg, Aug. 28.—There Is no 

foundation for the rumor of the ap
pointment of G. W. Brownlee as assist
ant to Vice-President and -General- 
Manager Morse of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. This was the announcement 
made tola morning by Mr. Morse on his 
arrival In the city. Mr. Morse said 
that he could not understand where 
toe report or!gloated.

r. Spokane,
victoriaTHE LOCAL MARKETS From extraMontreal Mail Robbery 

Montreal, Aug. 28.—The conte 
of the mail bag found alongside ’ 
Canadian Pacific track near this c 
belonged to a bag bound for Wtnnip_0, 
The postofflce authorities -say that the 
train did not carry registered mall.

consequently toe robber* made apoor haut a Hi - -

l>,
(Retail Prices)

Galicians Killed by Train. / ^ 
Kenora, Oat., Aug. 28.—Last night 

the remains of two Galicians, whose 
names are unknown, were broU^there
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